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013.07.0Abstract Non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm II (NSGA-II) with multiple constraints han-
dling is employed for multi-objective optimization of the topological structure of telescope skin,
in which a bit-matrix is used as the representation of a chromosome, and genetic algorithm (GA)
operators are introduced based on the matrix. Objectives including mass, in-plane performance,
and out-of-plane load-bearing ability of the individuals are obtained by ﬁnite element analysis
(FEA) using ANSYS, and the matrix-based optimization algorithm is realized in MATLAB by han-
dling multiple constraints such as structural connectivity and in-plane strain requirements. Feasible
conﬁgurations of the support structure are achieved. The results conﬁrm that the matrix-based
NSGA-II with multiple constraints handling provides an effective method for two-dimensional
multi-objective topology optimization.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Morphing wings conduct better aerodynamic performance be-
cause of the ability of changing their shapes during ﬂights.1–5
Telescope skin is suitable for a one-dimensional (1D) morphing
wing as it can help the wing maintain a smooth appearance and
transfer aerodynamic loads duringmorphing, as shown in Fig. 1.84896131.
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46In the Smart Wing Program, Kudva6 proposed a multi-layer
structure with elastomer membrane skin supported by a
honeycomb core. The design manages an airfoil shape under
aerodynamic loads. However, the mechanical properties and
the speciﬁcation details of the honeycomb have not been re-
leased yet, as mentioned by Thill et al.7 Sandwich semi-rigid
skin, consisting of inner elastic support and a highly elastic sur-
face layer, has drawn much attention in recent research. Olym-
pio and Gandhi8,9 suggested a hybrid cellular honeycomb with
ﬂexible face-sheets to avoid the bulge effect of the ﬂexible skin
which would affect the wing’s aerodynamic performance. Bu-
bert et al.10 studied a passive 1Dmorphing skin which wasmade
up of a V-shaped accordion honeycomb substructure and an
elastomer-ﬁber-composite surface layer. The analytical results
show that the hybrid honeycomb is able to support certain
out-of-plane aerodynamic pressure, but usually with heavySAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Fig. 1 Telescope skin.
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honeycomb has light weight and low in-plane stiffness. It is
suitable for in-plane deformations but weak in out-of-plane
performance; hence carbon rods were adopted in their work
to enhance the out-of-plane load-bearing ability. Therefore, it
becomes a key problem in the design of telescope skin to ﬁnd
support structures with light weight, low in-plane stiffness,
and high bending stiffness for out-of-plane deformations.
Structural topology optimization has received enough
attention recently as a generalized shape optimization method.
Sigmund11 presented a 99-line topology optimization code in
MATLAB for compliance minimization of statically loaded
structures. As an important approach, the solid isotropic mi-
cro-structure with penalization (SIMP) method which was
originally introduced by Bendsøe12, has gotten general accep-
tance. Though computationally effective, both of these two
methods can neither perform multi-objective search nor deal
with the problem of compliance maximization under certain
constraints. Recently, genetic algorithms (GAs) have been
increasingly adopted in structural topology optimization.13–15
Jakiela et al.16,17 used a GA with a binary-string representation
in continuum structural topology design. Wang and Tai18 sug-
gested a GA with a bit-array representation to deal with struc-
tural topology design optimization. A violation penalty
method was also proposed in Ref.18 to drive the GA search to-
wards topologies with better structural performances. It
should be noticed that the optimum algorithms of the two
approaches did not demonstrate anything other than single-
objective problems. Olympio and Gandhi19 introduced a
hybrid GA for the optimization of telescope skin’s support
structure and obtained satisfactory results. However, the pos-
sibility of practical engineering applications of the structure
should be taken into account. In addition, there is still work
for the representation method (the deﬁnition of the search
space) to be further improved. As mentioned by Schoenauer15,
the choice of a representation method is vital to GAs. In our
work, a bit-matrix representation method which is more intu-
itive and straightforward is proposed.
To coincide with the bit-matrix representation method and
the multi-objective problem, an NSGA-II with matrix-based
operators is proposed to accomplish topology optimization
in MATLAB. Combination of the algorithm and the engineer-
ing problem is also discussed. The objectives of feasible indi-
viduals are obtained by ANSYS and transmitted into
MATLAB for non-dominated sorting. With the matrix-based
GA operators, the algorithm is ﬁnally applied to the topology
optimization of telescope skin and succeeds in providing feasi-
ble and effective results.2. Presentation of the multi-objective problem
The support structure of telescope skin should be light-weight,
ﬂexible enough for in-plane morphing, and able to support
certain out-of-plane pressure.
2.1. In-plane performance
Wmorph and LGS are selected as two objectives to be
minimized, where Wmorph indicates the work required by the
structure to morph in plane which represents the in-plane
morphing ability, and LGS represents the ratio of local strain
to global strain which concentrates more on the selection range
of materials, as done in Ref.19
It should be noticed that not only the geometrical appear-
ance but also the material used for manufacturing should be
considered. Gandhi and Anusonti-Inthra20 indicated that
strain capability of about 2% of telescope skin would be more
than adequate for airfoil camber applications. However, exist-
ing materials such as metals and polymers do not have such
large strain capabilities. For most metals, the elastic limit
strain is about 0.2% and LGS 6 0.1 is required to reach a glo-
bal strain of 2%. For polymers, the elastic limit strain is about
1% and LGS 6 0.5 is required. In our study, LGS 6 0.5 is se-
lected as a constraint.
2.2. Out-of-plane performance
Assuming that p0 is the air-load pressure applied to the struc-
ture, d is selected as another objective to be minimized, which
is the out-of-plane displacement of the structure under p0.
2.3. Objectives and constraints
Besides the three objectives mentioned above, the mass of the
structure is also considered as an objective to be minimized.
From the analysis above, in this study, the objectives and the
constraints of the topology optimization problem are set as
follows:
Min
MðxÞ
dðx; p0Þ
LGSðx;FÞ
Wmorphðx;FÞ
8>><
>>:
ð1Þ
s:t: LGSðx;FÞ 6 0:5 ð2Þ
where x is the solution matrix of the design domain, F is the in-
plane morphing load applied to the structure, and M(x) is the
mass of the structure.
The objective values of the structures are obtained by ﬁnite
element analysis (FEA) using ANSYS and then transmitted
into MATLAB for further processes such as non-dimensional-
ization and non-dominated sorting. The constraint-handling
method will be further discussed later.
3. Implementation of bit-matrix representation NSGA-II
GAs based on the Darwinian survival-of-ﬁtness principle are
stochastic search methods that operate on populations to
obtain better approximations approaching the best solutions
Fig. 3 Crossover method.
1424 W. Liu et al.step by step. A population is formed by a set of individuals
called chromosomes and GA operators are nothing more
than selection, crossover, and mutation. New chromosomes
forming a new population are produced by GA operators.
Recently, a lot of GAs have been developed, yet most of
which focus on single-objective optimization. Deb21 sug-
gested a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm (MOEA)
based on non-dominated sorting, called NSGA-II, which is
able to ﬁnd much better spread of solutions and better con-
vergence near the true Pareto-optimal front. However, there
were no operators designed for NSGA-II with bit-matrix
chromosomes. In this study, matrix-based crossover and
mutation operators are introduced to coincide with our
representation of chromosomes.
3.1. Bit-matrix representation
Traditional chromosomes of topology optimizations based on
a GA are usually encoded data: decimal numbers, binary
strings, or bit arrays.14,16–18,22 Coding and decoding processes
accomplish the mapping between the design domain and the
searching domain of the algorithm. The design domain is
evenly meshed into discrete units in two-dimensional topology
optimization. Here, it is assumed that the units can only exist
in two possible forms: full of material or empty. The corre-
sponding value of the former is assumed to be 1, and the latter
0. Then a bit-map of the design domain is obtained, as shown
in Fig. 2. The bit-map can be easily associated with a kind of
data format: the bit-matrix. Considering MATLAB has pow-
erful matrix-processing ability, the bit-matrix is adopted as
the representation of the chromosome.
3.2. Crossover operator
Crossover is the main GA operator and produces new chro-
mosomes that inherit parents’ genetic information. For real-
coded and binary-coded GAs, different crossover strategies
were reported, such as intermediate recombination, linear
recombination, single-point or multi-point crossover, uniform
crossover, and so on. These crossover methods are mainly
suitable for one-dimensional chromosomes. For two-dimen-
sional bit-matrix chromosomes, it would be more convenient
to adopt a two-dimensional graphical crossover operator. In
this study, a random-sub-matrix crossover operator is intro-
duced. Two random sub-matrices at the same position of the
parents are selected to interchange with each other, as shown
in Fig. 3, where r, s, q, and t are random natural numbers
and restricted to 1 6 r 6 q 6 m and 1 6 s 6 t 6 n. This kind
of crossover operator is beneﬁcial to the treatment of two-
dimensional structures than the conventional one-dimen-
sional operators and performs effectively in generating new
chromosomes.Fig. 2 Bit-matrix representation of the design domain.3.3. Mutation operator
Mutation is mainly used as an auxiliary operator of a GA. For
bit-representation GAs, a ﬂip bit method is usually utilized as
the mutation operator. In this study, random elements of the
parent chromosome are selected to ﬂip. In the approach, a
random bit-matrix is generated with the same size of the chro-
mosome according to certain pre-deﬁned variable scale. The
child chromosome is generated by using the XOR operator be-
tween the random bit-matrix and the parent chromosome, as
shown in Fig. 4.
3.4. Other operators
The times of the chromosome chosen to reproduce is deter-
mined by the selection operator. The classic binary-tourna-
ment selection is adopted in the process in which two
individuals directly compete for selection. The fast non-domi-
nated sorting procedure and the elitist strategy introduced in
Ref.21 are adopted.
3.5. Stopping criteria
In this study, the algorithm stops when the number of total
iterations reaches a pre-deﬁned maximum generation number.
4. Approaches of the topology optimization
The material distribution method and the FEA are adopted in
this study. The units of the design domain are assumed to be
either full of material or void. No intermediate values between
1 and 0 are considered. The material distribution method
usually has problems in mesh-dependence and checkerboard.
Filtering and connectivity analysis are used as the treatments.Fig. 4 Mutation method.
(a) Original image 
(b) Result of erosion 
(c) Result of dilation 
(d) Result of open 
(e) Result of close 
Fig. 5 Demonstration of basic image morphology operators.23
Fig. 6 Filter radius R.
Fig. 7 Connectivity analysis.
Fig. 8 Two constraints applied to solutions.
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To alleviate the mesh-dependence of the solution and make it
more suitable for manufacturing, image morphology ﬁlters
which can prevent gray transition regions were introduced to
topology optimization by Sigmund.23 As shown in Fig. 5,
the original image is shown in Fig. 5(a). Erosion ﬁlter
(Fig. 5(b)) and dilation ﬁlter (Fig. 5(c)) are the two basic ﬁlters.
Two new ﬁlters are created by combining these two ﬁlters: the
open ﬁlter (erosion followed by dilation as shown in Fig. 5(d))
and the close ﬁlter (dilation followed by erosion as shown in
Fig. 5(e)). In this study, the close ﬁlter is used after the open
ﬁlter, as Olympio and Gandhi19 did in their approach. MAT-
LAB provides toolbox functions of these ﬁlters which can be
directly called by users: IMDILATE, IMERODE, IMOPEN,
and IMCLOSE. The operators have a radius R, which is the
lower limit of the dimension of void and material regions. Here
R is set to a 3 by 3 all-1 matrix, as shown in Fig. 6.4.2. Connectivity analysis
The chromosomes are nearly randomly obtained by GA oper-
ators. Some of them are feasible for the FEA while others are
not, because the topology structure of a feasible chromosome
should contain both boundary and load conditions. Another
expectation is that the structure has only one single object,
which means the structure which is considered to be connected
should only have one load path. As shown in Fig. 7, the left
edge of the design domain is simply supported, and a load is
applied to the right edge. The object which connects both
the left and right edges is considered to be a load path, so Ob-
ject 1 is a load path, while Objects 2–4 are not. Other structures
with no load path or more than one load path are regarded as
disconnected and penalized with the method proposed by
Wang and Tai.18 For structures having more than one load
path, the violation value violmolp(x) is
violmolpðxÞ ¼ CcðncðxÞ  1Þ þ Ca eA ð3Þ
where Cc and Ca are penalty coefﬁcients for the number of load
paths nc(x) and the total area of unusable objects eA, respec-
tively. Cc = A0 and Ca = 1 are set in the procedure, where
A0 equals the area of the whole design domain.
For structures having no load path, the violation value vio-
lnlp(x) is
violnlpðxÞ ¼ A20 ð4Þ
All the solutions will then be processed by constraints
handling.
Fig. 10 Boundary and load conditions for in-plane morphing.
Fig. 11 Boundary and load conditions for out-of-plane
performance.
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In Ref. 19, insufﬁcient attention was paid to constraints
handling. In this study, two levels of constraints are mainly
considered, as shown in Fig. 8: (1) connectivity constraint;
(2) strain constraint. The penalty method for the strain con-
straint is similar to that of the connectivity constraint. The vio-
lation value violstrn(x) is formulated as follows:
violstrnðxÞ ¼ A0LGSðx;FÞ ð5Þ
There are three different kinds of solutions: (1) discon-
nected; (2) connected but violating strain constraint; (3) feasi-
ble with no violation. Blum et al.24 introduced three ways to
deal with infeasible chromosomes: (1) discarding them; (2)
applying a high penalty in the ﬁtness function so that they
are unlikely to survive; or (3) repairing them. A constraint-
domination principle without any penalty parameter was ﬁrst
introduced by Deb et al.21 It was based on the penalty function
approach for single-constraint handling. In our study, it is im-
proved to be suitable for this multiple constraints problem.
This method employs binary tournament selection to decide
which solution is better.
The rules for the selection process are listed as follows:
(1) If both solutions belong to the same kind of 1 or 2, the
one with a smaller violation value is selected.
(2) If both solutions belong to kind 3, a better solution is
selected by non-dominated sorting.
(3) If two solutions belong to different kinds, the one in the
larger kind number is selected.
4.4. Boundary and load conditions of the structure for FEA
The support structure of telescope skin is assumed to be cellu-
lar, as shown in Fig. 9.
For the case of in-plane performance, left, top, and bottom
edges of the skin are simply supported; a displacement load is
applied to the right edge. One of the cells is chosen as the ob-
ject for analysis. The cell can be divided into four equal parts
owing to the symmetric boundary and load conditions. To re-
duce calculation complexity, a quarter of the cell is then taken
into consideration. The quadrant is assumed to be square. As
shown in Fig. 10, the length of the horizontal edge equals the
vertical edge, i.e., Lx = Ly. Similar to the whole structure,Fig. 9 Cellular skin structures.three edges of the quarter of the cell are simply supported
and the right edge bears a displacement load.
For the case of out-of-plane performance, four edges of the
cell are all simply supported. A pressure of p0 is applied to the
structure in the normal direction, as shown in Fig. 11.4.5. Algorithm implementation scheme
The algorithm process of matrix-based NSGA-II with multiple
constraints handling is shown in Fig. 12. The initial population
size is set to be 20. The size of the bit-matrix is set to be
20 · 20, which means that the design domain is evenly meshed
into 400 elements. The crossover and mutation probabilities
are both set to be 100%, meaning that all selected chromo-
somes have to undergo the operations of crossover and muta-
tion. The mutation scale is set to be a function with a variable
of current generation number:
Rm ¼ 0:1ð1 0:5curGen=maxGenÞ ð6Þ
where curGen is the current generation number and maxGen is
the maximum generation number. In this study, the maxGen is
set to be 105.
Fig. 12 Algorithm process.
Fig. 13 Solutions obtained by the presented algorithm.
Fig. 14 Objective values of solutions.
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Twenty solutions are obtained after iteration and listed in the
sequence of mass in Fig. 13. Corresponding objective values of
the solutions are shown in Fig. 14.It is noticed that the algorithm of the bit-matrix representa-
tion NSGA-II with multiple constraints handling conducts
effectively, and all these 20 solutions satisfy the constraints
with relative optimization. It can be seen from Fig. 13 that
structures with small out-of-plane displacements usually have
large LGS values. However, these objectives conﬂict in certain
degree, so no solution can obviously be considered as the best
selection. Then in practical engineering, reasonable trade-off
decision should be made according to practical requirements.
It can be seen from the objective values in Fig. 14 that
the ellipse-like Solution 1 in Fig. 13 is the lightest structure,
while Solution 20 is the heaviest one and has the minimum
Fig. 15 Structure with the lightest mass.
Fig. 16 Structure with minimum out-of-plane displacement.
Fig. 17 Structure with minimum LGS value.
Fig. 18 Structure with lowest in-plane stiffness.
1428 W. Liu et al.out-of-plane displacement; Solution 7 has the minimum LGS
value and Solution 5 has the lowest in-plane stiffness, both
of which present honeycomb-like structures. These four solu-
tions are represented in Figs. 15–18 for a structure of 4 by 4
cells respectively.
The simulated structures show that the algorithm
proposed in this study can efﬁciently provide general
information of material distributions. Speciﬁc structure
parameters may be further considered by sizing optimization
before manufacturing.
6. Conclusions
(1) A bit-matrix representation NSGA-II with multiple con-
straints handling is proposed for the multi-objective
problem of telescope-skin support structure topology
optimization. Objectives of individuals are obtained by
FEA using ANSYS and then transmitted into MAT-
LAB for next-step processing. Results show that this
approach provides a feasible solution for the multi-
objective problem with multiple constraints.
(2) Compared with traditional methods, bit-matrix repre-
sentation has various advantages in two-dimensional
topology optimization. Firstly, the bit-matrix is an intui-
tionistic and natural description of the design domain. It
contains both the numerical values of the corresponding
units and the geometrical information. In addition, it
can be directly adopted as a chromosome of the GA
without any coding or encoding process. Secondly,
two-dimensional GA operators based on bit-matrix rep-
resentation concern directly the geometrical distribution
of material and can always keep their geometrical infor-
mation during genetic processes. In addition, there is no
boundary overﬂow of variables, because the new chro-
mosomes obtained by GA operators are always in the
design domain.
(3) A strain requirement is included considering the struc-
tural material for engineering applications. Along with
the connectivity requirement, it turns the optimization
to be a problem with two-level constraints. The method
for multiple constraints handling is proposed and pro-
vides an effective treatment for the multi-objective
problem.
(4) Feasible solutions for support structure of telescope skin
are obtained by the algorithm. These solutions are all
relatively optimal, considering these objectives are con-
ﬂicting. The structure for the skin can be selected from
them according to practical requirements.
(5) The telescope-skin support structure topology optimiza-
tion is currently for static objectives. The objective val-
ues are obtained by FEA using ANSYS. With the
powerful ﬁnite element processing capacity of ANSYS,
this approach can be conveniently transplanted to deal
with more complicated problems such as the topology
optimization of dynamic objectives.Acknowledgements
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